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“He shall be called a Nazarene.” ,al<en p'»ce *> » uter period, there wouia
scarcely bare been lime for the flight into 
Egypt and the sojourn into that country.— 
This it the conclusion generally admitted ; 
and the Harmonists place the account of 
that visit after that of the présentation in the 
temple. At the appointed time the parents 
of the Child Jesus brought Him to Jerusa
lem, and there presented Him to the Lord. 
They subsequently returned to Bethlehem,

I heard the crowd's exulting cry—
Then, while the sword of justice slept,

Jesus the Naxarene drew nigh,
And o'er the fated city wept.

He wept thy fall, Jerusalem !
Not bis own agonies abd death 

Could fright the child ol Bethlehem,
Or move the man ol Nazareth.

I saw the Jewish temple purged,
While men of business, not of pray er,

Fled from the place, by terror urged—
Jesus the Nazarene was-A here !

1 saw the glow of life and love
Steal o’er the tick man's pallid cheek— 

The tongue, once dumb, in praises move, j 
Taught by the Nazarene to speak.

- The eye, long closed in hopeless night, 
--'Çeluanned index of the mind,

’ Sought, through the new created light,
Jesus the Nazarene to find. -

1 saw the solemn limerai tram,
The widowed mother's silent tear.

When lo 1 she clasped her son again—
The Nazarene bad touched the bier.

Ha-Ut thou been here, he had not died,”
’ The weeping, doubling sisters said —

“ Lazarus, come forth !” the Savior cried :
The Nazarene restored their dead.

But see I he crowd to fury driven :
What could such mortal madness mean ? 

Why imprecate ihc wrulli of heaven ?
Why cruelty the Nazarene,?

Silent the gentle sufferer stood,
And pitying, heard the phrenzied cry,

“ On us and outs be all his blood:
Jesus the Nazarene must die !”

How devils smiled when Jesus bled :
Vain hope ! they thought mankind was lost 

Wlv n, howjng low bis gentle head.
The Nazarene gave up the ghost.

But w'uat amazement reigned in hell 
When Jesu., bursting from the grave,

Bade to the world this mystery tell—
The Nazarene must i/is to save '

1 heard the trumpet long and loud,
When lo ! a godlike form was seen 

He rode enthroned upon a cloud ;
• fwas the despised Nazarene.

I saw the world consume m Usais,
» The just Irom sin and sorrow free,
The wicked sink to endless shame—

Such was the Nazarene's decree.

\1 hi aid the happy,, heavenly throng,
' l’raise lino ». bo bought them with his blood;
1 heard the everlasting song,

Jesus the Nazarene is f»ot>.

from the steppes of north-western Asie,, riling them to become “ fishers of men '.. Whatever we have ol precious gilts,” says 
from the spier plains of Hiodostan, from the famishing multitudes, by the maltiplica- Dr. Arnold, " -.vhelher of body or ot mind, 
“ Araby the blest,’’ from all the islands of tion of the loares xnd fishes ; the woman of- tbe$e a]| sbou|j bs offered to the service of

j for his Son, and that he accepts 
: lice as an expiation ot our sins.

What lore lor the souls of men must bave , ascends into heaven ;

Sympathy with Christ

the sea, and from the utmost west ; and, like 
these Magi, shall present their offerings at 
the feet of Christ their Lord.

The means employed to lead the wise 
men to the new-borngKing was a star. It 
was remarkably significant Christ “ the 
bright and morning Star," had arisen in the

Samaria at Jacob's well, by discoursing of 
tbe waters of eternal life ; and, in like 
manner, these Magi, who were accustomed 
to observe the heavens, by a star. So are 
the means still employed for men’s conver
sion not unfrequeotly adapted to their pecu
liar circumstances. Though truth is one.

where they remained until their departure moral hemisphere, and a corresponding sign its aspects are manifold ; and with what 
into Egypt. Meanwhile tbe six men came, appeared above the natural horizon.— richness of illustration is it exhibited to the 
directed by tbe star, to pay their homage to - There are spots, they say, not in the moon mind ! Now it arrests the attention of a 
the new-born King. Had they come before ooly, but also in the face of the sun itself ; ' child, and now it delights the soul of a phi- 
the'presentation in the temple,who can doubt but" the Star of Bethlehem ” was of a losopher.
that the mother and reputed father of Christ, greater and more unblemished Instre: for ~ _ __ __
who were anxious to conform to the strict not tbe least spot was ever discovered in it,1 Itjvas natural for them to suppose that the 
letter of the law, would bave offered, (in the , though malice and envy itself were the per- King of the Jews had been born in the me-
terople.) nota pair of turtle-doves or two . spectives through which most of the world tropolis; and, or, their arrival in the city, 
young pigeons,—the sacrifice of tbe poorest beheld it." * this bas outshone the light they asked for His abode. Herod heard of 
of the people, but a lamb, according to tbe of Judaism, and it is piercing tbe clouds of their coming, and was alarmed at their in- 
general requirement ? The gifts from the heathen superstition. The Redeemer's mis-, quiry. The wicked fear where no fear is. 
East would bave enabled them to Jo this. eion to the world was one of grace and love. Herod imagined that this new-born King 

Much has been said and written iu regard j He came to dispel tbe gloom of age», and to 
to tbe character of -e wise men, as also guide the wandering traveller to a peaceful 
in regard to their country. They are called , home. Other stars had previously «peered :

his m$n- 
Thee he

lie is seated at-the
yearned in the divine bosom of the Son, rtght hand of God , and keeps,,by hie ifitei- 
when from tbe bosom of V.e Father he con- session, those whom he has redeemed b* taw 
sidered oar danger, oar misery, and our ruin. death. Such is the work that Jesus Ohr^,- 
and came down to the form of a servant in ba8 accomplished as Mediator between 
me likeness of flash, to pass through,*» ! •„<! -te-, :t is writ en : “ God w» ->u >r 

then be offered Him ! He does not need templa,ion<_ and sorrows, and pains ; to ex- | Christ, reconciling the world unto himad.., 
our services or our gifts ; but He asks them, jrer0B lbt shameful cross when men reviled not imputing their trespasses unto the«h.— 
and will graciously accept them. It is an ;lnj it p|ea,ed ,ren the Father to bruise For he hath made^hira to be sin for us, wb*
act of condescenscion on His part to receive j b|[Q . anj> a, the life-tide flows from his knew no sin ; that we might be made the 
anything at our hands. ^Already we are , pjercej heart into the heart of the penitent righteousness o! God in him.' —Adolpk*

crucified with him, the believer yearns over Monod.
tbe wretchedness, and sin, and suffering of ( ----- ----------------
all for whom hit Master gave himself. His 
Lord spared not himself—bow shall he 
withhold anything that he has by nature or 

; grace, in the same charily ! 11 is Lord,
word of the abode of the Child, that he i tbougb rich, for the sake of sinners •< became 
might “go and worship Him also. But he tbat we through his poverty might be
was crafty, and meditated mischief. His j maJ(. rich-_tl0lv sba|| he keep any portion

v Mu 
sbert 
•elt-
»rd*Irs-

Cbrist, as the' only sacrifice of gratitude 
which it is in our power to render." Would 
that the claims of Christ on men's affections 
were regarded ! What sacrifices wouM

His, and all wc have is His; and of H 
own only can be rendered, back to Ilim.— 
Shall we, then, withhold our gifts, or offer

Tbe star led the Magi first to J^Hnalgim ,j|im only that which is without value, and 
i r— -i - -■—* wbjcb te wor|<j would not accept !

t

Herod asked the wise men to bring him

The Bible and the Discoveries 
of Science.

heart was still of malice and revenge. But of bjj mean, fro:n ,be spread ol the glad

by the Evangelist Magi, (“«r"'.)—a word,
"aid to be of Persian origin, used throughout 
the East to designate a certain class of 
Priests or of philosophers. “ By the word 
Magus,” says Uesychius, •’ the persons un- scarcely to be observed, but alter ward* so

some of 
roinary ; 
but for 
The

them the harbinger of this fu
rthers, meteors only, that blazed 

a little while and then expired, 
true light rose,—at first so small as

From Richter’s Advent Hymn.
Watchman, will the night of sin 

Be never pant ?
O watchman, doth the tairying day begin 
To dawn npor. thy straining sight at last ?

Will it dispel j
F.re long the uiisle of sense wherein I dwell ?

Now al! lho earth is bright and glad 
With the fresh morn ;

But all my heart is cold and dark and sad ; 
Bun of the soul, let me behold Thy dawn !

Come, Jesus, Lord ! '
C)b quickly come, according to thy word.

Jplie-ligbt of reason cannot give 
, Life to oiy soul ;

Jesus alone can make me truly live ;
One glar.ee of his can make my spirit whole. 

Arise stid shine
Oo this poor longipg, waiting soul of mine !

The Star in the East

deretaud a sacred person, a professor of the
ology, and a Priest.” It has been supposed 
that these Magi came from Arabia,—ooe ol 
tbe gifts they offered, frankincense, being a 
product of that country ; and some find in 
ibis event a fulfilment of tbe prophecies :

The Kings of Sheba and Seba shall offer 
gifts.” “ All they from Sheba shall come : 
they shall bring gold and incense ; and they 
shall show forth tbe praises of the Lord.” 
(Psalm lxxii. 10; and Isaiah lx. ti). But 
the more generally received opinion is, that 
they came from Persia, the seat and home 
of the Magian religion. This country lay as 
much to tbe East of Palestine as Arabia ; 
and it is commonly supposed to have been 
the bSth-place of Zoroaster, or Zerdusht, 
the autlor of the sacred books known as the 
Zend-Avesta. The term “ Magi,” however, 
was used not only in Persia, but through a 
considerable portion of the East. Herodo
tus says it was tbe name of one of the tribes 
of tbe Medes.

But from whatever country these indivi
duals came, there can be little doubt respect
ing their official character. Tbe Church of 
Rome, indeed, has made them Kings ; and 
traditionary legends give them the names of 
Caspar, Melchior, and Bahhsar. But. we 
must have better authority for supposing 
that they were Kings, and that these were 
tbetr names, than we have been able to meet 
with. In support of the first opinion, Ro
manist expositors rely on the prophecy,— 
“ And tbe Gentiles shall come to Thy light, 
and Kingt to tbe brightness of Tby rising." 
But this caunot be considered as a valid 
proof. Neither is it correct to represent 
these persons as-professors of civil magic.— 
Some bave deemed this view probable, and 
have supposed that they came as did the 
Ephesian converts subsequently, to declare 
their renunciation of tbe arts of sorcery, and 
their confidence in Christ as the source ot 
all true wisdom. But this is detVgatoiy, 
and entirely without foundation. Ratfer 
must we consider them to have been Priests 
of their religion, snd possessed of the highest 
dignity and honor. And for what object 
did they come ? They came to confess their 
dependence on the now-born Kino, to 
acknowledge Him as the fountain of ligh’, 
and to seek a share in the benefit" which 
He was about to confer upon mankind.— 
They came, too, as the first fini its of the 
Gentile world,—as a pledge of the ingather
ing to the Redeemer's fold of all nations of 
the earth. Christ was announced as the 
King of the Jews ; and, as such, He was vis
ited by the shepherds of tbe plain, who 
were directed to His birth-place by a holy 
angel. But He was to be “a light to 
lighten tbe Gentile» ■" and hence He attract
ed these Magi to Himself, and thus early in 
His life became the chief corner-stone to 
bind together the great portions of the bu-
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The Christian church will shortly com
memorate again the incarnation of the Lord 
of life. That auspicious event ushered in 
■n era of light and glory, which will increase 
in brightness to the end of time. “ The 
days,” says Hooker, truly, ” which are 
chosen out to serve as public memorials of 
God’s mercies, ought to be clothed with 
those outward robes of holiness whereby 
their _d.fferer.ee fretn other days may be 
made sensible.” ,
Among tue circumstances which occurred in 
connexio i with the bulb of Christ, one of 
the inti: striking is the visit of the wise 
men of tbs East to Bethlehem. This cir
cumstance has been kept in mind by tbe 
church from very early times. The least ol 
the Epiphany—though, according to several 
of the ancients, referring to the baptism of 
the incarnate Saviour by John—bad also 
an allusion to this event, and is sometimes, 
therefore, called me Manifestation ol Christ 
to tbe Gt miles. It is observed cm the 
twelfth day after the nativity.

But at whal time did the visit of the wise 
men take place ? To this question the 
Evangelist gives no reply 
curred immediately alter Christ's birth, or 
after a lapse of days or even months, is a 
point which he leaves wholly undecided. 
Now,that it could not have been immediately 
efter the nativity, we infer from the fact 
that the visitors came from a considerable 
distance.-an l were, probably, four or five 
months upou the road. They came in con
sequence of the appearance ot a star ; and it 
seems probable that the star appealed when 
Chrot was born. If then, they came from 
beyond the Euphrates, as is generally sup
posed, they- Would arrive in Jerusalem about 
for or five months after the nativity. Christ 
was born, uetjording to some of (lie most em
inent chronologers, on the lOib day of tbe 
month Nisad (April 5th) ; and we may sup
pose, then, that the visit of tbe wise men 
occurred Iri the month Ab (August). That 
it was not much later than this, is more than 
probable ; lor afterwards tbe flight into 
Egypt took place, and our Lord was there 
until tbe death of Herod. Herod died, say 
our chronologers, early in A.C. [that is, in 
the year of Rome] "751 ; and our Lord was 
born in a.c. 750.* It is evident, then, if 
these dates be correct, that tbe visit of the 
wise meu must have taken place within a 
few month alter tbe nativity ; for, had it

The great lesson, then, which this narra
tive presents, ie, that we, though sinners of 
tbe Gentiles, are included la the provisions 
of the Goapel-ooaeuant* and may avail our
selves of the bfessings which flow so copi
ously from the throne 'of God through Uie 
incarnation, death, and resurrection of our 
Lord. The Redeemer came, not only “to 
raise up the tribes of Jacob, and to restore 
the preserved of Isiael," but to be “ lor a 
light to the Gentiles,*’ and the “ salvation" 
of the ends of tbe earth. Prophecy is full 
of this doctrine. It is one of its most glori
ous features. It shines on tbe pages of Old 
Testament Scriptures, with a lustre so bril-. 
liant that ooe wonders how it could have 
ever been unobserved. The aged Simeon 
understood it ; and with the infant Saviour 
in his arms, declares Him to be ” a light to 
lighten tbe Gentiles, and tbe glory of" His 
“ people Israel." And, now that tbe econo
my of redemption is unfolded, this doctrine 
is so clear that ho who runs may read it.— 
It is toe burden of tbe writings ot St. Puni. 
“ There is neither Jew nor Greek, there is 
neither bond nor tree, there is neither male 
nor female : for we are all one iu Jesus 

w'beTbër" t rt>Cl.r„t." “The mtddle-wall ^partition” 
is broken down : through Christ we both, 
Jews and Gentiles, “ have access by one 
Spirit unto tbe Father.” In the coming ol 
these Magi to Bethlehem, a pledge was 
given of the gathering in ot all, even the 
most distant nations of the earth, to the Re
deemer’s fold;'» consummation of which 

find presage in another event also,

glorious as to exceed the brightness of the 
sun,—never more to set, but to bless the 
nations with ever-increasing lustre. What 
was tbe nature of the star witnessed by the 
Magi ? Many conjectures have been offer
ed. Some have supposed that it was an 
angel ; others, the Sbechinah ; others, a con
stellation, or cluster of stars ; and other, a 
comet. It may be conceived, rather, that 
it was a meteor of extraordinary brilliancy, 
comparatively near the earth, and altogether 
unexampled. It will, perhaps, be asked,
“ Did ever star appear in the heavens for 
awhile, and then vanish away ?" But sure
ly we ought not to reject this narrative, 
even if no such phehomenon bad ever been 
observed. Can any rational mind suppose 
that God mi^ht not, if He chose, call into 
temporary existence a star, or even a thou
sand stars ? or will auy one affirm that the 
occasion was not worthy of such an exercise 
ol His power ? But astronomers will tell 
us that phenomena ol this kind have occur
red. The celebrated Tycho Brahe wit
nessed a new star in the heavens on the lltli 
of Nov., 1572. “ Raising my eyes,” he 
says, “ during one of my walks, to tbe well- 
known vault ol heaven, I observed, with in
describable astonishment, near the zenith, 
in Cassiopeia, a radiant fixed star, of a mag
nitude never before seen. In my amaze
ment I doubted the evidence of my senses. 
However to convince myself that it was no 
illusion, I summoned all my assistants from 
the laboratory, and inquired of them, and of 
all the country people that passed by, if they 
observed the star that bad so suddenly burst 
forth." The brightness of this star was 
greater than that of Jupiter, in December 
its brilliancy began to diminish. In twelve 
months it appeared like a star of the fifth or 
sixth magnitude. In March, 1574, it total
ly disappeared.t Nor is this the only ob
servation of the kind on record. Humboldt 
mentions several, and gives a catalogue of 
the dates, and of the constellations in which 
new stars have appeared.

But how were the Magi led, by tbe ap
pearance of the slur, to the conclusion that 
“tbe King of tbe Jews" was born ? It at
tracted their attention when in their own 
country, and they came to Jerusalem, say
ing, “ Where is lie that is born King of the 
Jews ? for we have seen llis star in the 
East, and are cape to worship Him.” They 
inferred, Irom a sight of the star, that the 
event had taken place. How came they to 
form this inference ? It is not itffprobable 
that they were conversant, to some extent, 
with the prophecies of the Old Testament 
respecting the Messiah. The Zend-Avesta 
bears evidence that iu author was acquainted 
with some portions of the Jewish Scriptures ; 
and perhaps the celebrated prophecy of 
Balaam was known by these Magi : “ I 
shall see Him, but not now: I shall behold 
Him, but not nigh : there shall come a Sur 
out of Jacob, and a Sceptre shall rise out of 
Israel, and shall smile the corners of Moab, 
sad destroy all the children of Sheth.”— 
(Num. xxiv. 17.) This prophecy was un
derstood by the Jews to refer to the Mes
siah; and so these Magi might probably 
understand it- On seeing In the horisoe a 
new and beautiful star, (hey>ight hence 
infer that at length the “ Star out o( J«oh , 
had arisen. The opinion was widely dif
fused among the ancienU, that great events 
on earth bad their corresponding phenomena 
in the heavens. At the time of our Lord s 
advert there was, too, a general expectation 
-qt]some izreat Ruler and Deliverer. The 
world was weary of its bondage, and panted 
after liberty. Debated and fallen, it was 
looking out for help. Hence Christ was 
designated “ the Desire ol all nations."* To 
Him, the true magnet of their hopes, were 
their hearts directed. As among tbe Jews 
there were some who “ waited for the con 
solation of Israel,” so, doubtless, among 
other nations there were some that “ waited 
for “ the light of the Gentiles.” Probably 
these Magi were of the number ; and, their 
minds being pre-Jisposed to hail the coming 
of “the great Delivery," they concluded 
from the sign in the heavens that He bad 
actually come. For, how little is requisite 
to draw the bear: to Christ when it is al
ready anxious and desiring ! Some will not 
come to Him, however loud the invitation ; 
others are allured by tbe whi-pers of HU 
voice. In those, there is no wish to come ; 
in these, the heart is graciously prepared.

4'tes

wou.d seize the government, and depose 
him from tbe throne. Perhaps bis con
science troubled him ; for he had grown 
hoary in the service of sin,and was of a most 
malignant and sanguinary character. But 
Jesus came to set up a spiritual kingdom of 
righteousness and peace ; to reign in human 
hearts ; to subjugate the world by love.

nd yet, there was ground for Herod’s
rare ; for now the rights of God were about 

to be vindicated, and the glory of the un
faithful nation was about to pas* away.

Herod inquired of the Chief Priests and 
Scribes where Christ should be born.— 
They answered, “ In Bethlehem of Judea : 
for thus it is written by the Prophet.” (Mat. 
ii. 5, 6 ; Micah v. 2.) He therefore sent 
the wise men to Bethlehem. They de
parted ; “and, lo, the star, which they saw 
in the East, went before them, till it came 
and stood over where the young Child was.” 
Cavillers will take exception to this state
ment, and ask, “ How could this be?"—
“ Yet," as a living writer observes, “ the 
same persons will read in Josephus, among 
the portents which preceded the destruction 
of Jerusalem, of the comet which ttood over 
the city, and make no difficulties about it.” • 
Tbe star, of which the Magi bad lost sight 
on their arrival at Jerusalem, now presented 
itself again, and the object of their pursuit 
was gained. They arrived at the very spot 
where the matchless Visiter abode. “ When 
they saw the star, they rejoiced with ex
ceeding great joy."

They entered the house. The Evangel
ist does not call it a stable, (in which kind 
of building, we infer from Luke's narrative, 
Christ was born,) hut a house,— 
oiEiur,—for now, probably, the holy family 
had found better accommodations than at 
first. And “ they saw the young Child with 
Mary His mother, and fell down, and wor
shipped Him : and when they had opened 
their treasures, they presented unto Him 
gifts; gold, and frankincense, and myrrh.” 
We do not wonder that some of our great 
painters have made choice of this impress
ive scene for tbe canvas, though none of 
tbe pictures we have seen are to our mind. 
But what was implied in this act of wor
ship? Was it an act of religious adoration, 
or Was it merely one of civil homage ? The 
word employed (z«ixvh|4») is used in 
both senses, though the former is iu general 
import iu the sacred writings. If it («scarce
ly probable that these Magi bad a clear con
ception of the dignity of Christ — that they 
knew Him to be God, it is certain that, at 
least, they worshipped Him as the King of 
the Jews, and must therefore have viewed 
him as a spiritual Prince ; for Low could 
Gentiles do honour to the King of Israel 
simply as such ? But whether they recog
nised Him as “ God manifest in the flash,” 
is doubtful. So far, however, as they were 
instructed by the secret intimations of the 
Holy Spirit, (and we cannot tell how far 
those intimations went.) they worshipped 
Him: they presented to Him their homage 
and their gifts. That supreme religious 
adoration belongs to the Redeemer of the 
world, who, with the New Testament before 
him, will deny? The Son is to be honour
ed even as the Father ; for the Son is God, 
even as tbe Father is God. (John v. 23.)— 
Thanksgiving, praise, and prayer—the high
est and sweetest strains which we can sing 
—should be rendered not only to the Father 
but to Christ, to whom every knee shaH 
bow, of Ibing* in heaven, and things in 
earth, and things under the earth. O happy 
day when the full chorea shall be raised !

The customs of the Seat would not allow 
persons to enter Into the* présence of the. 
great without some offering;- 
accordingly, having opened their treasures^ 
(that is, the eashets containing them).pre
sented to the holy Child gifu of the most 
valuable kind, in the judgment of some 
commentators, these bad a symbolical im- 

Gold is the most precious of the

But he 
His 
But

bis designs were frustrated. He who over- j tjdj , Hu Lor(1 en<jared tbe coturadic- 
rules the affairs of men, who “ takeih the . ,jon Q|- amuere agamll himself, shrunk flt>m

j no loss of worldly honor, encountered all 
I worldly shame, nay counted not his own

wise in their own craftiness," who “sitteth 
upon the flood ” and “ sitteth King for ever,” 
turned this stratagem aside. Chrjst had 
an infinitely momentous mission to earth ; 
and though, in execution of His great work, 
it was needful that He should be put to 
death, yet uutillhe moment fixed upon in 
the counsels of the Eternal Mind, His ene
mies could not touch Him.” Ot" a truth,” 
said Peter, after the day of Pentecost,
“ against Thy holy Child Jesus, whom 
Thou hast anointed, both Herod and Pon
tius Pilate, with tbe Gentiles, and the peo
ple of Israel, were gathered together." But, 
as he added, it was "to do whatsoever Thy 
hand and Thy counsel determined before lo 
be done.” Do men imagine that they can 
frustrate the designs of the Omnipotent ?
As well might they hope to stay the advanc
ing tide, or to arrest the planets as they 
roll. Herod was disappointed! ' The Magi 
received instruction, in a dream, that they 
should not comply with his request ; and 
they therefore ” departed into their own 
country another way.” Who does not ad
mire their fidelity and obedience ? A dream 
was sufficient to radicate to them God’s will.
With the intimation given they cheerfully 
complied. By returning to Herod they 
might have won his favour, and gained 
transitory honours ; but rather than betray 
the infant-King, they would expose them
selves to reproach and ignominy. Their
example is commended to the Christian i Q() ^ck 0fmoney t0 tbom forth, 
reader. Let him not cast off his allegiance iQf cflcCtual ferrent prayer to brin 
to his Lord. By the most solemn vows he

• Sv« ortsweli’i Penned*»*, rei i.

worship at Jerusalem, to see Jesus. (John 
xiL 20.) This event may be with reason 
viewed as a counterpart to the history be
fore u«, and as confirmatory of the hope that 
all the Gentiles will finally he incorporated 
in the church of Christ. So, indeed, it ap
pears to have been viewed by our Lord 
Himself, who in reply to the message of 
Andrew and Philip, said, “ Except a corn of 
wheat fall into tbe ground and die, it abtd- 
eth alone ; bat if it die, it bringeth forth 
much fruit.” “ He wee led,” says Tholuck, 
“ to look upon these Heathens, thirsting 
after salvation, as the first-fruits of tbe abun
dant harvest which His death will produce.” 
Animating is the prospect before the church. 
Is she now feeble and oppressed ? Ere 
long she shall “ rise and shine and, when 
she clothes herself in tbe robes of righteous
ness, the nations of tbe earth shall flock in 
multitudes to her fold. They shell corns

is Christ’s subject and servant : like these 
Magi, let him prove faithful, though Kings 
and Princes should entice. The pomp and 
glory of this world will vanish ; but the 
kingdom of Christ is an everlasting king
dom.

The slaughter of the innocents was He- 
rod’r next step. Who but a monster could 
have perpetrated such an act ? “ He was a 
man." says Josephus. “ of great barbarity to 
all men equally, and a slave to his own 
passions." He once meditated self-destruc
tion ; and, when be was at death's door, he 
commanded his own eon Antipater, to be 
slain.

The whole narrative is replete with inter
est and instruction. Though we have but 
touched on a lew leading points, what phe
nomena have we witnessed ! A star in the 
heavens guides inquiring Gentiles lo the 
birth-place of our Lord ; — Himself “ the 
Root end Offspring of David, and the bright 
and morning Star;” the Light which can
not fade, but will ever lead to rest, snd 
heaven, and God. VV itb Zacharies, then, 
let us adore “ the tender mercy of our God, 
whereby the Dayspring from on high hath 
visited us, to give light to them that sit in 
darkness and in the shadow of death, to-, 
guide our feet into tbe way of )tcacc."— 
Wti. Mtth. Magazine, Deoember 1851.

life dear unto him. What then can the 
work of salvation demand from a Christian 
—of patience and reproach, and sell devo
tion, that he is not glad to runder ? Hit- 
Lord wrought while it was day, with all his 
mediatorial energy ; nay, now on the throne 
of bis glory he builds all his mediatorial 
sovereignty, for the accomplishment of hi* 
ardently expected triumph in the redemp
tion ol the world ; and the believer -is faith
ful until death, uever asking or desiring resi 
until he is satisfied in the satisfaction of 
Christ with the travail of his soul. /

So the Apostle felt, and reasoned, and 
labored, and suffered, and died. The mis
sionary spirit was his life, his joy his reward, 
and his dignity. Ah! my friends, I have 
described the believer as the theory of the 
gospel declares that lie ought to be; but who 
comes up to the pattern ot long suffering, 
and love, and self-sacrifice which the Apostle 
sets us after the pattern of Christ ? Oh, 
could we be filled with sympathy with 
Christ, did the love of Christ pervade our 
souls, were we indeed so crucified and risen 
with Christ that we could look upou the 
world as Christ looked on it from the bosom 
of bis Father, from the cross of his shame, 
and now looks on it from the throne of his 
glory, there would be no lack of men to 
carry the gospel to those that sit in darkness,

no lack
prayer to bring down 

the Spirit of grace and success. Vain are 
all our efforts, and plans, and laborious 
counsels, until we aspire to a closer sympa
thy with Christ, -for the glory ol God in the 
salvation of sinners.— Rev. O. W. Belhunem

The following eloquent passages are from 
Lieut. Maury’s late work onjhe “ Physic»! 
Geography ot the Sea 

« our know ledge of nature and her , 
laws has increased, so has our understand- {j 
tng of many passages ot the Bible been im
proved. The Bible called the earth * the 
round world yet for ages if was tho most 
damnable heresy lor Christian men to say 
the world is round ; and, finally, sailors -C.i, 
icumnarigated the globe, aud proved thû M 
Bible to be right, aud saved Christian men 
ol science from the stake. f

“ Cans! thou tell the sweet influence Of , 
the Pleiades ? Astronomers of the present 
day, i| they have not answered this ques
tion, have thrown so much light upon It as 
to show that, it ever it be answered by man, 
he must consult the science of astronomy;
It has recently all put proved that the earth 
iand sun, with their splendid retinue of 
comets, satellite», and planets, are all in mo- 
uon around some point or Centre ol attrac
tion inconceivably remote, and that that 
poilu is in ihe direction of the star Alejwfi, 
lone of the Pleiades ! Who but tbe astrono- 
iiner, then, could tell their sweet influence?

“ And as for the general system of atmos
pherical circulation which I have been so 
long endeavoring to describe, the Hi hie tell* 
iff all inn tingle sentence : ' Fhe wiud goeih 
towards the couth and turneth about unto 
ithe nor.h ; it whirleth about continually, and 
the wind returneth again according to his 
-circuits/ ”—KccL i. 6. »

«•a

.jv

\
win,

port.
metals, and was frequently reserved in the 
East for the use of Kings and Princes.— 
But who so worthy of a gift like this, as He 
who is the Proprietor of earth and heaven, 
who claims the gold and the silver as His 
own, and tbe cattle upon a thousand bills : 
Prophecy had said, “ To Him shall be given 
the gold of Sheba ;" and now it came, but 
only as the pledge of larger gilts to be pre
sented at His feet from age to age. Frank
incense was a costly gum, distinguished by 

It exuded freely from a

The Glory of Salvation.
What a surprise will it be to them that 

now have come to God by Christ, to see 
themselves in heaven indeed, and possessed 
of everlasting lile indeed ; __ For, alas ! what 
is faith to possession ?—faith that ie mixed 
with many tears, that is opposed with many 
assaults, and that seems sometimes to be 
quite extinguished—I ray, what is that to 
seeing myself in heaven ? Hence it is said, 
“ He shall then come to be admired in them 
that now believe ;” then shall they admire 
thet it was their lot to believe when they 
weroda the world. They shall also admire 

, . totitiata, to *e« and behold wb»t believing
Ttfe Magi,, -tax taioagfct them to ; while the reM, for 

refusing .to come to God by Christ, driak 
their tears mixed with burning brimstone.

What a joy will it be to Ihe tiroir godly 
to think now that th y are coroe to God by 
Christ ! I* was their mercy to begin to 
come to God by Christ ! It was their mer
cy to begin to come—it was their happiness 
that they continued coming, but it was their 
glory that they are comers, that are come to 
God by Christ.

To God ! Why, he js all in all ; all that 
is good, essentially good, aud eternally good. 
To God, tbe infinite ocean of good. O that 
I could imagine ! O that I could think, I 
might write more effectually to thee of the 
happy estate of them that come to God by 
Christ.—Bungan.

mentioned with emphasis by St. John,—the | And who can doubt that a supernatural itn- 
request of certain Greeks, who had come to j preg,i00 was made upon the minds of these

1 eastern Magi by the Holy Ghost.*' The
star was but the outward means of conduct
ing them to Bethlehem. They were, doubt
less, led by the Spirit. Hoctave them the 
desire* they felt. He intimated to them the 
meaning of the star. He brought them to 
the feet of Christ. Though He bad not 
then been given to the world in Ihe pleni
tude of His subsequent effusions, yet His 
influence was even then abroad ; and Gen
tiles caught a measure of that influence,—a 
pledge of the abundance they should after
ward* receive.

And here we can not but remark on tbe 
adaptation of the means which the Savioor 
of the world condescendingly employs to 
draw men to Himself. Several of Hi* dis- 
ciples. who were fishermen, he drew by in-

a peculiar odour,
tree, supposed to be the storax, which has Qfc-jgj g^all giV6 Th00 Light ' 
been found in modern times, not only m ® .
Arabia, but in other countries of the East. What sweet words to he troubled sou 
It wat frequently used in connexion with j Who is it that giveih lig.i • * ° our e .
the sacrifices of the Levitical economy. We ! low-man, nor an angel ; no, not even one o.
may suppose that it was offered to Christ as | the seraprnm. It is Christ. lhere is 
a symbol of the sweet odour of prayer and | none other name under heaven, given among 
praise which is now ascending up from the j men, whereby we must be 
church continually, and is ever acceptable To whom shall !i*ht be given. ■j u l, 
With God. Myrrh was a product ol a sirni- Poor, dark, fainting heart ; to thee, «tio-ver

of tbe few ingredients thou art, and in whatsoever depth of »,n— 
“Its antiseptic I If thou but wish, and ask for light, it shall 
caused it to be be given.

lar nature, and one 
ol the holy'anointing oil. 
qualities,” says Trench, 
employed freely for purposes of embalming, 
and thus it was largely imported into Egypt. 
(Gen. xxxvii. 25; xltii. 11.) In a hundred 
pounds weight of myrrh and aloes, Nicode- 
mus wrapped the dead of our Lord. (John 
xix. 39.)"

These gifu would greatly aid the parents 
of the Child, and they were indicative of a 
noble and generous disposition in those who 
offered them. The Magi btought^of the 
richest things they had.

«- They gave their best—O tenfold ehsrn#
On ne, their fclko progeny,

Who seerihee the blind snd lame.
Who will not wake or Cut with The*

“ God with us."
God with us! with onrselves ! How in

spiring tiie doctrine ! Art tbou a pilgrim 
walking in perplexed ways? He is thy 
guide. “ In all thy ways acknowledge him 
and he shall direct thy paths.” Thou art a 
creature ol affliction and sorrow. He le with 
thee as thon passes» through the water and 
through tbe fire. “Call upou him in the 
day of trouble ; and he shall deliver thee, 
and thou shall, glorify him." Tbou art 
tempted. ‘ But" be is thy shield and tby 
strong tower. “ In that he suffered, being 
tempted, he is able to succor them that are 
tempted.” Dost thou feel thy own little
ness and insignificance ? Thy God thinketh 
upon thee. “ The hairs of your bead are all 
numbered." ’* Ye are of more value than 
many sparrows.” Thou mnyest be little 
and unknown among men, but a precious 
diadem iu the hands of thy God. “ He is 
nigh unto thee in all that thou Calient on 
him for."

Various and changing may he tbe scenes 
through which tbou passesu But all shall 
be tempered by his wisdom for thine own 
advantage. “ All things work together for 
good unto them that love him." Thou shall 
die. But when thou walkest through the 
valley and shadow of death, be shall be with 
thee. But thy “ flesh shall also rest in 
hope ;“ for “ in his book all thy members 
are written.” And while adoring “ Him 
that sitteth upon the throne," and the Lamb 
in the midst of the throne," God with us 
shall be the burden of thy song forever.
•• Is Christ oc“ Immanuel ? God with us ? 
Then let us take care that we are with him 
—coming lo him habitually in acts of faith 
and love—walking with him and before 
hie ; so shall be to us be all in all, the 
strength of our heart, anti our portion for- 
•ver,—r .. ,
a. «*- >nu j in ■.»'»»

. The Great Mm
1 . rj ' J *

We have learned free* ,th* , ,
is the inspired word ol God, anÜB.whoea t< l- 
timony is as superior to all hiimafi rea-c.fi 
ing a* Divine authority : that Qod, seeing 
that all men were under condemnation, on 
account of their works, and that none of 
them, “ no, not one," could appear before 
him without being inevitably destroyed by 
bis holy law, conceived, in order to justify 
man before his own tribunal, a plan, where
in we know not which is most to be admir
ed, the ineffable mercy or tbe profound wis
dom that is there displayed, lie has ap
pointed a Mediator between hiunself and 
man. •’ He has sent lorth hi» Son, made of 
a woman, made under the law " 1’ is be,
-n is this Son of God, who, by on incompa
rable mystery is al«o Son of Man, whom 
God has ordained to reconcile unto him-ell 
guilty and condemned man, uniting in him
self the Divine and human natures ; possess
ing at once the perfections of the tonner and 
the innocent infirmities of the laiie.r ; etern
al a< God, born and dying as man , power; 
lui as God, subject to iatigue

What the light is ; that which enables tbe 
souRbilberto groping blindly about in search 
of a foot-path, to see 
refuge and peace.

The condition on which it will be given ;
the

Sinners Denied of Christ iff the 
Day of Judgment •

To be denied of Christ is a compendious 
[expression of hell ; an eternity ol torment* 
comprised in a word. It is condemnation 
itself ; and what is most of all, it is condem
nation from the mouth of a Savior. Oh, 
the inexpressible horror that will seize upon 
a |ioor sinner when be shall stand arraigned 
at the bar of divine jus life 1 When lie shall 
look about and see his accuser, his judge, 
the witnesses, ell ol them bis remorseless 
adversaries ; tbe law impleading merey, the 
gospel upbraiding him, tbe devil hie 
accuser, drawing bis indictment, nui 
his tins with the greatest e 
aggravating them with the- _ 
ness r end conscience, like a- .
nesses, attesting every article, flying lo W 

-face, and rending his very heart. And the* 
after all, Christ from whom oulyr 
could be expected, owing to the 
It will be bell enough to hear the 
the very promulgation of the 
raticipated execution.

*fSElt" Fetor was abashed when Christ gave 
him e look after bis denial ; It-there was ee 
much dread in his looks 
prisoner, how muc)t-grifator will it be when 
he sits as a judge I If it was so tearful 
when he looked his denier into repentance, 
what shall he be when be shall look him 
into destruction ? Believe it, when we shall 
Lear an accusation from an advocate, our 
eternal doom from au intercessor, it will 
convince us that a denial of Christ is some
thing more than a few transitory words.—

! W bat trembling, what outcries what astonish
ment will there be upon the pronouncing of 

[this subject ! Every word will come upon 
tbe sinner like an Arrow striking through 
bis veins, like thunder that is beard and 
consumes at the same in,tant ; yea, it will 
be a denial with scorn, with taunting repro
bation, ! and to be miserable without com
miseration is tho height ot misery .He that 

-falls below pity can tall no lower. Aui 
those whom Christ has denied it will be in 
vain to appeal to the Father, unless we can 
[imagine that those whom mercy ha* con
demned, justice will absolve.—Dr.

Tbe Gospel Dootrinoa.

[front. The)1: 
ia’balm flint heals the wtsbndfay

as man ; holy as God, tempted as man.—- 
In fine, "Immanuel,” that is, '• God with 
us ;’ he placed himself between God and us, 

hkher hTshaii go for to be condemned :n our stead, and thus to 
merit our absolution. iio began by living 
as a man amid men, but wiibdht sin ; ful-

awakenin” of the soul from us torpor j tilling the law as we must have fulfilled,t 
“ ? ° | to merit eternal life by our works. Then

'"Then* consider the blessedness, the beauty, ; he placed himself between God.odu.oo

the serenity, the unchangeable nature of this j ‘^cr<^wi3 ^him" tb^t °be |a« inflicted
^Then—our need of it_our he.pfotones. ^

and inability to walk without it. Reason—

and that dispels all its anxiotft fearsq dfot 
«urns disquietude into -peace, and -flu* flle ‘ 
«oui with bloomiog hope, and with joy un
speakable. Ask that once disconsolate 
mourner, who saw hunseil exposed to the 
Mfenglng band of heaven, who felt his sins s 
burden too heavy fur hitu to bear, and 
whom law-terrors or Satan’s fiery darts had 

-driven almost, it not altogether, to the brink 
iof despair ; ask him, I say, what was it that 
made Ins soul the seat olf tranquility and 
'consolation, that changed ttic shadow of 
death into tho light of tbe morning, and 
idyl lied II m with the garment of praise for 
;tbe spirit of heaviness ; and be will tell you, 
:tuai it i, a sight of Juoua crucified, revealed 
-to the eye of faith. Beholding the hand- 
'writing of the law nailed to tbe cross, and 
the sword of justice sheathed in the heart of 
him woo died on it ns a surety ; finds it 

and suffering ('written, that ""Christ Jesus came into tbe 
world to save sinners—that bis blood 
cleansetlf Irom aii sms—and be will cant out 
none that come lo him,’ the Lord gave hint 
power to set his seal to the testimony, 
tie came with e” h>< guin arid wants i 

junWbribiness, and found Jesus true lo bia 
'word, and mighty to save. He lives nojy a 
monument ot his mercy, to piooisuiNthe 
"riches of his grace, and to declare to others 
that Christ crucified is all in ail to them 
that believe.—Vt Courey.

• - Ita Star ef th* Wise Mea,” by tbs A* 

Ms tied.

the Bse. I C 
of Met

is irsstlf

imagination, cannot guide us. 5V hat shall 
we do ? Who will teach us the way !— 
Christ — Immanuel — He shall give thee 
light 1 Finally, tbe encouragements we 
Day take from Hi* word.—S.T. Om.

inevitable. And thus, at the same time that 
our conduct is condemned, the law is satis
fied ; and yet, O miracle 1 we are acquitted.
For the Mediator does not remain in the 
tomb , he rises from it the third day « and |
God thus declares that ha acknowledge* him it* Ufa to com* more sweat.

Life is sweet and death bitter," said 
Sir Anthony Kingston to Bishop Hooper at 
the stoke. “ True, friend,” replied Hooper ; 
“ but the death to come, is more bitter, and


